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ideally every precious and semiprecious stone known
to Mexico was carved, cut, polished and perforated
with apparent ease by the Aztecs. Many of these
gems are so small and the work upon them so minute
that it seems impossible that it could have been done
without the aid of a lens. But none of this work is
as remarkable in some ways as the Aztec art in ob-
sidian. Obsidian or volcanic glass is one of the hard-
est and most refractory of minerals. It is as brittle
as glass and flakes with a touch. For forming edged
tools and weapons, such as knives, spear- and arrow-
heads., etc., obsidian is almost ideal, and astonishingly
beautiful weapons of the material were produced by
many primitive American races. But the Aztecs,
not content with producing weapons of the highest
and most perfect workmanship, went even further
and used obsidian for ornamental purposes, cutting
and carving it as perfectly and readily as any other
material Many of these ornaments, such as ear-
plugs, were cut so thin that they are almost as trans-
parent as glass, and were polished on every surface.
Large masses of obsidian were cut and polished for
use as mirrors, and immense ceremonial objects were
formed into complex shapes from the same material.
Among their weapons of obsidian were swords.
These swords were peculiar to the Aztecs who, as far
as is known, were the only pre-Columbian Americans
to use them. The Aztec sword (maquahuitl) bore
little resemblance to a sword as we know it. The blade
was of wood, usually carved and often decorated
with mosaic, and with both edges set with rectangular
obsidian teeth placed close together like the teeth on a
large saw. As metal was very scarce among the Az-

